Memberships & Playerlayer

Background

•

Who?

•

There have been many changes to the
membership options, which some students,
specially freshers may find confusing and
overwhelming to understand. Thus, I would
facilitate the understanding of the diﬀerent
segments of pricing with potential assistance
from activity zone members.
PlayerLayer is overpriced therefore I would work
closely with our current regional account
manager to help achieve discounted prices and
deals.

Participation
•

•

Introduce a new STARS criteria which
encompasses a cross society and club
collaboration to increase participation in sports.
Highlight the diversity within clubs through
means of marketing to create a welcoming and
inclusive atmosphere.

Student Welfare
•

Shift focus to all university students and not only
those involved in Team Surrey during exam
period by building on the current free sessions
and possibly extending that to club’s training
sessions which generally drop in numbers
during exam time.

•

This additional taster session will help students
cope better with exam stress and may
encourage them to join a club and become a
part of the Team Surrey family.

I am a Final year Law and International Studies
student and the current President of the University
of Surrey Women’s Football Club. I was previously
the social secretary for the club which helped me
gain the confidence I need to run for a bigger role.
What?
I am eager to work with Team Surrey and the
Student’s Union to increase participation in sports,
from beginners who want to try something new to
those to wish to play competitively at a high level. I
believe that Team Surrey tailor well to both sides of
the spectrum; however, it is important to make
people aware of that, which is one of the main
things I would like to focus on.
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